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Hello,

As you knQw,thept'e''''$1S4! ,of S~:l.eiitQlogY'h8sbe~made.~ .
controversial sUbj·ect. in Clea~ter. You may' -1l8.vewondered why
a handf~l of 10'cal po11.t~c4ans and Federa:!. bure(luel:ats are ,~o .
veh~ent1y IJga~~t :th:L~;relig:ton. For. ~'tt~se ·'of' you wbQsecul;- "
iosityst1d ~Who$~ ~9mmt1.nt~y: ~terest .1~d ~e~1l4~., ~(jQep~~ce,
of thestatemen~$-($Q' ,Q~tQn" repea,ted :In tb.e m~atal .• ; .~"thie,:l
event.wUlg:Lve lOU ~n' :d,p'po~tunityto neaitbe,_ true 'arlswe.rs
to suchquest~iov.s as:. . I •

Wh~t ia th~Clturc'h'·Qf·· Scientology?
Wllo.· isL. JOn Hq,bb.:.i!c1? . ,
What is the atttactwn for all the cel~Q1='~t:Les involved?
l.Jba1: is a cult? .
Why does the membersbip continue to grow:lnternationally~

despite the eo.nt~b~er~y?

What is th~ cori.ttoveltijy,? .
l-1h8.t dbee th:Lsmean:;fott '1:hefutu:rta of C1.~ai'Wa,..ter?

As amemb~r oftne 'Qommunity, you 'ne$dtokt\ow what :Ls
going on. Thank you for .coming •

u 71 culitlre is Q.t~rea'a.t ll.f dlV!illpIQ(irFil, dream, aredretlthed6.Y 9J~/i.t'.J."

S. ~Qn Jfu66anl;GotJn~r

f5ecl'flltUY- 'JnitI..urer
BeJie ~le..rinj
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Introduction
There is a marked tendency in an adherent of one or another of the world's

religions to define "religion" only in the limited terms and references of his own
belief. Similarly, there usually exists a determination in an atheist to define it by
denigration and semantic reduction to the mundane or the merely physical.

Thus it is necessary to go only to ·the most authoritative and generally accepted
scholars in the socio-religious field to obtain a truthful and lasting definition. A
sampling of modem and widely used university texts has been useful in deriving
the following consensus of meaning:

i. liThe word religion may have derived from the Latin religAre, meaning to .
bind together, or from religere, meaning to rehearse, to execute painstakingly, which
suggest both group identity and ritual." (The Scientific Study of Religion, ). Milton
Yinger, MacMillan 1970, p. 10).

ii. liThe quality of being religious, seen from the individual point of view,
implies two things: first, a belief that evil, pain, bewilderment and injustice are
fundamental facts of existence; and second, a set of practices and related sanctified
beliefs that express a conviction that man can ultimately be saved from those facts."
(ibid., p. 7).

iii. "Religion, then can be defined as a system of beliefs and practices by
means of which a group of people struggle with these ultimate problems of human
life. It expresses their refusal to give up in the face of frustration to allow hostility
to tear apart their human associations." (ibid., p. 7).

iv. Religion is defined:"a system of beliefs about the nature of Force(s),
ultimately shaping man's destiny and the practices associated therewith shared by
members of a group." (The Religious Factor of Sociologists Enquiry, Gerhard Lenski,
Doubleday & Co., p. 331).

v. lilt is concerned with a 'beyond,' with man's relation to and attitude toward
that 'beyond,' and with what men consider to be the practical implications of the
'beyond' for human life." (The Sociology of Religion, Thomas F. O'Dea, Prentice Hall,
1966).

vi. "A definition of religion as a system of beliefs, emotional attitudes, and
practices by means of which a group of people attempt to cope with the ultimate
problems of human life, would probably be wid~ly accepted." (Sociology, Ogburn
Nimkoff, Houghton Mifflin Co., 1964).
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vii. "In the past, religious beliefs have almost always involve~ the supernatural.
Divine beings are not of this world but outside it or above it and not subject
to the ordinary limitations of man and beasts. In theory, however, religion can
exist without a belief in supernatural beings. A set of great truths or principles
may be given a sacred status around which a system of auxiliary beliefs and practices
is organized." (Sociology, A Text With Adapted Readings, Lenard Broom, University
of Texas, Philip Selznick, University of California Berkeley, Harper and Row Pub
lishers, 1968, p. 305).

viii. "Following Durkheim, 'a religion' may be defined as a unified system of
beliefs and practices relative to sacred things, uniting into a single moral community all those
who adhere to those beliefs and practices. Any given religion is made up of a combinalion
of the components mentioned above-ritual, feelings, belief, and organization. Some
religions may be strong on organization but make few demands on feeling; others
may emphasize ritual but not belief. In comparing religions one must specify what
components, or combinations of them, are being considered." (ibid.).

ix. "Practices and organizations considered religious vary so much that it
is difficult to find a really adequate definition. Frequently the suggestion is made
that religion concerns man's effort to relate himself to supernatural forces. Such
a defmition, however, eliminates the humanists who try to organize a set of moral
ideals without reference to a deity, as well as Buddhists, who cert~inly do not
believe in God in the way in which the nature of God is understood in many
religions. Perhaps, as a more inclusive definition, we might suggest that religious
institutions are the organized patterns 0/ belief and behavior specifically devoted to a relationship
between people and what they believe to be the ultimate realily. (Sociology, Third Edition,
Paul B. Horton, Chester L. Hunt, Professor of Sociology Western Michigan Univer
sity, McGraw-Hili Book Company, 1972., p. 185).

x. Religion is"a belief in Spiritual Beings." (Primitive Culture, Edward B. Taylor,
Brentanos, Inc.

xi. "Religion, a formalized system of beliefs and practices, serves several basic
functions in human existence. It (A) Minimizes anxiety and fear, (B) Justifies human
existence, stating the nature and role of man in terms of a greater supernatural
design. (C) Creates a sense of group belonging and solidar·ity, because it is a cultural
possession. (D) Explains unknown and irregular physical occurrences. (E) Supports
and is supported by other social institutions. (F) Celebrates human achievement."
(Modern College Sociology, Stephen A. Stoneburn, College Notes and Texts, Inc., 1967,
pp.68-9):

When the word Scientology was first introduced as a neologism in 1952, the
intended meaning of its combined root construction was taken from the l~tin word
SCIO and the Greek word LOGOS.

The prefix SCIO was intended to convey the concept of "knowing in the
fullest sense of the word, thus embracing the idea of the Ultimate.

The suffix LOGOS was chosen to impart the meaning "doctrine."
Thus the original definition of Scientology was intended by the Founder to

be the doctrine of Knowing the Ultimate.
In some dictionaries it has been defined as lithe study of knowledge" and

also lithe study of knowing in the fullest sense of the word," the former being
far too brief and the latter, while not being the original exact meaning, is commonly
accepted and used.
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The earlier popular subject and philosophic antecedent Dianetics; a system
explaining mental image pictures and their relation to psychic trauma, was first
published to much popularity and acclaim in 1950. The original publishing editors
and a medical doctor who persuaded the writing of the ~ook coined the word
"Dianetics" and stated it to mean DIA (through) NOUS (mind), or "through mind."
However, despite their undoubted learnedness in the fields of science and medicine
the word nous (according to its usage in the Encyclopedia Britannica article "SOUL,"
p. 924) means soul. Therefore, the original and incorrect signification of Dianetic5
was later modified, its proper meaning resumed, and is currently being corrected
in various dictionaries as these come newly into print, as "Dianetics: (Greek dia
through: plus nOU5: soul)." This was not merely a semantic readjustment, but a naturally
evolving attempt at greater accuracy since the mental image picture is now believed
to be formed by the spirit, not by the body or brain, according to Scientology
experience and ongoing religious doctr.ine.

"Functions of religious institutions cluster about three types on concerns:
a pattern of beliefs called doctrines. which concern the nature of the rela~ionship

of man to the ultimate reality in"the universe; rituals. which symbolize these doctrines
and keep man aware of their significances; and a series of behavior norms consistent
with the doctrines. The work of explaining and defending the doctrines, carrying
out the rituals and reinforcing the desired behavior pattern norms leads to a complex
pattern of worship, teaching, evangelism, exhortation, and philanthropic works
requiring a considerable investment of money and personnel." (Sociology, Horton
and Hunt, p. 185).

The doctrines of Scientology are contained in numerous books, papers, and
recorded sermons on the subject of Man as a spiritual being. It has been estimated
that these works contain more than 2S million words. In them, Life is seen as
divided into eight portions: Self, the family, the group, mankind, the animal king
dom, the physical universe, the spirit and finally the Supreme Being; all categories
expressing the viewpoint that Man is a spiritual being and that the other subjects
derive their spiritual quality and source from an ultimate non-physical reality.
The word "rite" is defined in the dictionary as "1. A solemn, ceremonial act or
observance in accordance with prescribed rule, as in religion. 2. Any formal, custom
ary observance or procedure." The word "ritual" is defined as "1. A system of
rites, religious or otherwise." All of the activities of Scientology, whether referring
to the individual, the activities of a Minister, Group, or the Sunday Service, are
governed by very exact pastoral procedures as laid down in the doctrines. Behavior
norms are consistent with the Doctrines and are composed of expected beneficial
reactions of parishioners resulting from the procedures and observances, as well
as a" large and voluminous ethical code regarding expected conduct. These three
things combined: doctrine, rituals, and behavior norms, have led in Scientology
church organizations to a very complex pattern of religious activity. Scientology
has its own nomenclature for the various parts of these three basic activities, but
there is great emphasis on their exact performance.
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Spiritual researches early revealed that the most exact pastoral practices and
disciplines .had to be observed and painstakingly executed before an individual
spiritual reawakening could occur and that a group system and organization was
vital to the continued success and propagation of the faith. Thus the evolving religion
of .Scientology exemplified both root derivations for the word religion, religare and
religere, in the course of its development over two decades.

A study of the following standard definitions and accepted descriptions of
religious organizations, comparing them' with the existing structure of Scientology
as it exists today over the world, one is led to the definite conclusion that the
Church of Scientology can fit in np other classification than A. THE CHURCH
and 1. Ecclesia, as defined below:

"There are three types of religious organizations with highly.contrasting
characteristics.

A. THE CHURCH. This is a religious group with a considerable degree
of institutionalization, regular and routinized function, and expansion based on
family membership. Within the church are various divisions including the following:

1. Ecclesia. This is a church organization committed to integration
with other social organizations and to universal membership. Affiliation with some
official structure is sought.

2. Denomination has a more limited scope with regard to expansion.
The denomination is concerned more with separation of church and state, and
is the characteristic unit of which a religiously pluralistic society is composed.

B. THE SECT. Sects arise either as a dissident group's belief that their
present religion is diverging from the IIprescribed" and traditional directions or
from a belief that some exclusive enlightenment has directed them to form a new
religious group. Sects do not wide~y concern themselves with conversion of people
from other religious groups and when this occurs it usually signals a relaxation
of doctrine. The most prevalent reason for the formation of a sect is unhappiness
over church policy or doctrine, resulting in a sect-producing split or schism.

C. THE CULT. This type of religious grouping "does not rely on institu
tionalized policies, but is more individualistic and personal. It is frequently a leader
and not a dogma that is adhered to, and his demise or removal often signals the
destruction of the cult. Membership to the cult is accomplished by adherence to
its tenets." (Modern College Sociology, Stephen A. Stoneburn, College notes, and
text Inc. p. 71).

"For one thing, many of the religions we know today had their origin
in a 'private and personal' religious experience. Mohammed did not take over an
on-going, established religion; the history of Islam records the names of his first
three converts. John Wesley is given credit as the founder of Methodism. Mrs.
Mary Baker Eddy was the founder of the Christian Science Church. Menno Simons
organized a division of Anabaptists that in due course became the sect known
as the Mennonites. Jacob Ammon broke away from the Mennonites and founded
the sect known as the Amish. Before there is a history of a church, there is a
biography of a man." (Religious Liberty and Conscience. Milton R. Knovitz, Viking
Press, 1968, p. 84).

The real state of affairs of the Church of Scientology would reveal a great
deal of public benefit, as well as growing cooperation with the state in matters
of community service.
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The most recent acquisition of the Church at 5930 Franklin Avenue. Hollywood. Californid. Formerly
Chdtf'dU Elys('e. dn ,uchitectur,,1 landmark of the Southern California region.

Ignorance of the history and affairs of the Church has caused the word
"cult" (see above under C. THE CULT) to be used to be a derogatory label in
the press. Understandable perhaps, because the Church's rapid world expansion
and following among the young has made it somewhat suspect to the more tradi
tion-bound public media, and of course the obvious target of the sensationalist.
However, a study of the situation as it actually is makes this a gross misclassification.
Scientologists undoubtedly give their allegiance to the scriptural and technical
materials of Scientology-the dogma-but although they revere its Founder with
great affection and respect, they are in no way dependent upon him for their
continued organized operation and expansion.

Any hostility toward the functions and aims of the Churches of Scientology
have been found usually to derive either from personal prejudice against religion,
or imagined threats to a vested interest. It is noteworthy that every passing allegation,



some of them bizarre to the point of the ludicrous, ever leveled against the Church,
has been refuted or discounted .successfully by the lasting test of Fact.

It is perhaps symptomatic of a maladjusted, expanding society that nearly
all of its institutions suffer their share of -difficulties, ill will and falsifications.
Scientology is no exception, but at this writing has survived over two decades,
has expanded greatly, has performed its stated aim and function of helping the
culture in which it exists, and has developed an enviable record of factual success
in so doing.

According to sociological surveys in the early 1970's, orthodox religions are
decreasing in attendance and strength. Only a small portion of the seminarians
who began training for their ministries remain to graduate and wear the doth and
the rate of graduate loss is increasing. Some sociologists believe that what they
call the "marginal religions" by which they mean new or different, will gain strength
over the world in the coming years. It is certain that the harsh demands of a modern
society require a highly intense personal approach to ameliorate their undoubted
violence and stress.

Scientology is designed to function in such a world and to 'inc~ease the
spiritual, cultural and moral values of man at a time when the statistics of lawlessness
and unrest across the globe have never been higher.'

Men are looking for new answers' in the Age of Space, and are finding
them in the religion of Scientology.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
THE CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY
OF CALIFORNIA
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HERBERT
GRAHAM

Ladies and Gentlemen, greet
ings from Australia. Let me, first
of all, acknowledge the very many
acts of Idndness and generosity
which it has been my privilege to
receive since being associated with
Scientology and Scientologists
during the course of this confer
ence. Before leaving Australia, I
stated to the press that I was com
ing to this conference for the pur
pose of apolo~izing-toapologize
to ScientologlSts and all other be
lievers in freedom for the action P

taken by a government in the par
liament of m home state, in assin Ie islation to ban and rohibit the
teaching an practice 0 SClento oGY. An so, I am here an I humbly
apologize. When that legislation was before our parliament, my colleagues
and I vigorously opposed its passage at every stage. It was my lot, and I'm
proud that it was, to be the lead speaker in the case against that vicious
piece of legislation.

I spoke from 9:41 PM until 2:07 the following morning non'-stop.
That was a speech that lasted for four hours and twenty-six minutes.
During the course of my remarks, I stated that I would classify this as the
blackest day in the political history of Western Australia. And at the same
time, on behalfofmy party, I gave an undenaking that when we returned
to office, be the period shon or long, that when a Labor government was
elected to office, it would take action to repeal that legislation. At the very
next election, the pany of my persuasion was elected. This represents the
first and only time in the history of the parliament of Western Australia
that a piece of legislation was introduced and passed that banned any
organization, and that organization happened to be Scientology. And that
was my introduction to Scientology. Prior to this week, I have never
attended a meeting, a gathering, a service, or any activity whatsoever of
Scientology or Scientologists. But what I do want to say is, the more I have
learned, and it is not yet much, the more I have been able to make contact
with you, and you with me, the more I am liking it.

During the course of this conference, there has been expressed a great
deal of concern about the direction in which it appears the world is

Herbert Graham member of the Australian Parliament, speech at the International
Conference for'World Peace and Social Reform, 1976, Los Angeles, California
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headed. Even in our countries, wh;"h we regard a... being democratic, there
is unquestionably a fear and a fee~i"~ that there is need for protection from
those very people that we appOll"t to higher office. And it is because of
this, to a very large extent, th~t 1 ~:ant to recount some of the factors in
relation to that pernicious piece of legislation which disgraced the statute
books of Western Aus"tralia in 1968. I think it's necessary to get the
record clear.

There is a growing fear of Big Brother. And whilst there are documents
and platforms and declaradons, it would appeal that they are becoming
ever-increasingly meaningl! :. To quote from the United Nations DeClara
tion of Human Rights, 1~ which Western Australia is a signatory,
"Everyone has the right to freedom of thought, conscience and religion.
This right includes freeder:! to change his religion or belief 1nd freedom
either alone or in commuoU.l with othc:rs, or in private, to manifest his
religion or belief in teachin _, practice, worship and observance. Everyone
has the right to freedom .c:: opinion and expression. This right includes
freedQm to hold opinion9. ,,,ithout interference, and to seek, receive and
impait information alld ideas through any media and regardless of
frontiers. " Now this is an cxttact from this international organization to
which A.ustralia was a subscribing signatory. The Constitution of the
Commonwealth of Austraiia (relevant portion) reads as follows: I 'The
Commonwealth shall not make any law for establishing any religion, or for
imposing any religious observance or for prohibiting the free exercise of
any religion.' t Western Australia is, of course, a pan of the Common-
wealth of Australia. .

I thjnk it is almost incre :lulous that the political pany responsible for
that infamous piece of l ..gislation banning Scientology in Western
Australia, has issued a s"atement of the beliefs which it holds; I
read extracts from it, ••~ebelieve in the great human freedoms to
worship, to think, to speak. We believe in social justice, in encouraging
the strong and protecting the weak. We believe in religious and racial
tolerance," In view of theit performance, what humbug, what hypocrisy,
what double-dealing.

It is a fact that we, who .re in opposition to this leglislation, knew
nothing ofScientology whatsoever. However. we were concerned about the
principle of freedom. the right of people to do their own thing, unless it
were in contravention to the rights and the freedoms of other people. So
we sought to obtain information, and questions were asked of the
government of the day. It was found that there had not been a single
breach of the law ofWestern Australia by the Church of Scientology or any
one of its officials. Not a single charge, not a single offense. We were told
that a number ofcomplaints had been made to the go~ernment.We asked
and v.e kept on demanding, how m"'l!l of these complaints, because I had

"~
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sheets ofcommunications from people who told us of their eXperience and
the benefits they had derived from their association. No number was
forthcoming from the government. They would not tell us if it was many
or few. Five or 20 or 200, or what.

What we did find out was that there were two or three incidents and this
was the base upon which an organization was to be banned. A cenain lady
became a Scientologist, some six months later, her marriage broke up.
Scientology was, of course, responsible for that. There was somebody who
had been associated with Scientology and her complaint to the minister
and the government was that after ceasing association with Scientology,
she was still receiving periodical~ and pamphlets. And the third basis for
this legislation was that there were some words in some publications which
could have sinister meanings and whilst the government was unable to put
its finger on a single infringement of any statute or anything else, there
was, nevertheless, the possibility that there was something counter to what
the government believed being perpetrated by the Scientologists. You
would be interested, perhaps, to hear just about two lines of what the
Minister said in introducing this legislation, and I quote him, "The
government is taking this serious step because by doing so it will protect
the people from the malign influence of this organization. " So, Ladies and
Gentlemen, I don't know if I was expected to return from this conference
in one piece or what.

You know, all of this happened a few shon years ago, 1968, eight years
ago, to be precise. Another short eight years, and it's 1984, the year of Big
Brother. It would appear that Western Australia anticipated the event. It is
a fact that governments and spokesmen on behalf of government pontifi.
cate that they would have you believe that their greatest concern is you.
Even when they outline their programs and platforms with which we
accord, having been elected to office on so many occasions, they find it
necessary in the public interest or on account of the nation's security or for
some other such purpose, to violate completely and somersault on all of
those pledges given to us, the grounds upon which we elected them to
power. They are always doing things for your own good, to protect you.
And of course, that was the story of Scientology-it was to protect the
public from you and your organization.

It is a fact that in our country, in our state, we have a criminal code as we
have other pieces of legislation. And statutes that deal with a number of
matters: sedition, homicide or murder, rape and other questions of that
ilk. Now each one of these is adequately catered for with all the necessary
provisions, occupying about five or six pages of the statutes of Western
Australia, and yet in the matter of liquor and licensing of premises, the
statute occupies no less than 136 pages, and as I'm speaking to you at the
present moment, another 20 or so pages are being added.

3.



This derives from the fact that Big Brother, the do-gooders, f-..:I that
whilst they are able to make decisions for themselv-< you are unable to
cope, you need to be protected. And theirs, therefore, is the given rigL. to
determine where you should drink, when you should :!rink, the conditions
under which you shall drink, that you shall be compelled to eat food here,
you shall not be permitted to have food here, and so on and so on-all of
these meddlesome matters that should be your responsibilir~r and your
decision.

In a civilized community, and as we grow in numbers and have more
and more contact with one another, it is perh~ s increasingly necessary that
we have rules so that there shall be some ort ~cr and' so that we shall not
infringe on other people's rights. For inHance, it is proper that a
government mak~s rules and regulations a~ to I.he side of the road on which
you should direct your vehicle. But I shoul<: ..uggest to you it is highly
improper, and there is some contliet in chit oetwecn }·ol.lr country, the
United States, and mine, as to which hand ~ ou should hvld your fork in
when panaking of a meal. Surely, however \-{ell ordered a society should
be, there are cenain .matters that are properly the province of each one of
us as individuals. I'm afraid too often we talk about Australians and
Americans and the rest of us and overlook the fact that we are part and
parcel of a vast community, some three thousand million separate
individuals-separate individuals, each with his own mind, each with his
own conscience and each with his own right to live his own life.

I want to repeat that upon the govenullent coming into power, it
honot:ed its undertaking and repealed that blot upon the record of the
parliament of Western Australia. The wheel turned a complete circle and
ultimately the power of principle triumphed over the principle of power.
More and more the decision is not being ma'ie by parliament, it's being
made by Ministers and Cabinets; ies being made in the party room and
irrespective of argument advanced or the evidence advanced, the decision
is already made by a handful of people. And they, of course, are very
susceptible to powerful pressure groups. That's why we've got to become a
pressure group. As individuals, we would nc'· he recognized by those as
part and parcel of a community, determined ~n its rights. As a group,
then, perchance something can be achieved.
. It's not my purpose to advocate anarchy, that is to say, the people taking
the law into their own hands. But I am reminded that back in my home
state of Western Australia there appears to be an onslaught against the
environment, the ecology ofour country, some of the old historic relics and
the rest of it.. Back there, the people are determined that the bulldozer
should be stopped. And we are fmding communities of old ladies and
people in that category, joining hands with trade unions and adoptir1~ an
attitude, ··They shall not pass:' Because of mis, it ha~ been impossible, in
many cases, for contractors and bulldozers and the rest of them to move in
to spoil the environment and pan C?f the hiStory Qf our State. And perhaps .
by us joining hands witl,t unexpected friends who have a similar oudook,'
we may be able to achieve a similar result, .'

And now, as my final words, I say to you sincerely and enthusiastically,
congratulations to the Church of Scientology for the fortitude it displayed
when being assailed in Western Australia and other pans as well. I believe
that as a consequeoce of that ordeal it is a better organization-it is a
stronger organization. And because of the action that was taken by the
government that I supported, I'm now able to stand up before you, taU
and proud, to congratulate you upon the stand you took, the nlanner in
which you faced adversity, th~ way you have fought on. And I say
therefore, Godspeed and best wishes for the accomplishment of the ideals
which are set out for you by L. Ronald Hubbard.

4.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Washlnlton, D.C. 20520

December 30, 1974

The Reverend Vaughn Young
National Offices
Church of Scientology
5930 Franklin Avenue
Los Angeles, California 90028

Dear Mr. Young:

I am happy to inform you that our review of the
full record relating to your church has led us to
conclude that it is a religious denomination
having a bona fide organization in the United States.

We are authorizing our Co~sulate General at
Johannesburg to proceed with the consideration of
Mr. and Mrs. Silcock's immigrant visa applications.
I am sure that the consular officer will take final
action on their cases as 'soon as they are found
otherwise qualified to receiv~ visas.

Sincerely yours,

~crJ~'-~.L-JL-
Stephen A. Dobrenchuk
Chief, Public Services
Division, Visa Office



East Grinstead Observer,
Thursday, February 15, 1973

Rec·Q·gllised as
.1- •a l-eJlg1.0:Jl

The Chu"ch of· Scientology,
whose \\'~J1':O h~l:l(i~ual·t(·r3 al ~
at Saint HUl t East Glinsteacl.
'has b~(:n J~con'nJsell by th~
New Feeler,,1 li.O)'·~l·nnleJlt or
Aust:raUa" :u a. bOlla. tide rell·
gfon.

The ne"W5 comes following
aD announcement Jrtst Aug'J~l.
b:,w the then 'fhado"N' Attorn!')"
Genp ral, Sonator Lionel
Murphy. tha.t It the Labo~r
Party WM eJe~ted to offic~ in
Ilecembcr'~ Federal Elect!on,
Scientology Wos.1.J be rtogis
tered as K religion \&n~~r tiV)
Commonweoltb of Australig
Mal"rla~c At:t.

In 19ti5, lcghdat:on out1awir.~
ScieDtol()~')' in the slAteo! Vic
torIa \vas folJo.,,·ed by furttt~r
ScIentology pL'oblbitlf)n acts hI
hoth south and \n·~t .~t.t::itra1ia.

)tr Da\"jd Gaiman, cl,lc! spa
kesnlan tor the Church of
Scientology. says, 'Ob"jotlsJ)'
we are very ph~ased with the
Fedel'al Cio,-ernzllcnt's reco~ni ..
tlon which un(lo~ the Vi-:
torJaD leg131ation.'

6.

SUNDAY TELEGRAPH
February 18, 1973

SCiClltology
re(~ognised

Sl~:tda)· 'ft'.c~rapJl· nep~rt<!r

Scientolog~, has been recog·
nised as a relhyion by the At'S
tralian Gr'\'erl1 "nt:'nt. A sJ'ol«~'i'
rnan at Its wo~ld headquarters
at East Grinst.~:,~lt S,issext said
last night: .. The new "Labour
Go,'ernment ha:; accepted cur
applicat.io,. ror ScientQllogy mini·
fl~-s in the va-rions stat.es to he!'
r~~'~tercd ullr'i~r the Comm.,n·
wealth of· Anstralia !farl'ia~c
Act

Tilis meant that ·it9 mjnjsters
wt,)uld carry out mardages and
services uDder the Act.
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AUSTRALIAN TAXATION OFFICE
ADVERTISER BUILDING. 121 lUNG WILLIAM STREET. ADELAIDE (BOX 288. G.P.O. ADELAIDE 5001)

TfI.EP..,ONF SO 2911
lELEX 82439

IN REPLY
PLEASE ~UOTE: AC/PAP:C23/5/1 Pt.5

Mrs R. Youngman,
Church Guardian,
The Church of the New Faith Inc.,
28-~o Restormal Avenue,
FUILARTON 5063

Dear Madllm,

With reference to your letter dated 13th O~tober 1973 you are
advised that the income of 'The Church of th~ New Faith Inc.'*is exe~ut

trom income t§x under the prov~s1ons of the Income Tax Aasessment Act
1936-1972 and accordingly the Church if:; exempt from the necessity to
lodge returns.

Yours faithfully,

DEPUTY CONMISSIONER OF TAXATION

*The Churc.h of Scientology :In Australia



.ALDWIN MAULL
CNAI...AN

NEW YORK STATE BOARD 0,. SOCIAL WEL'.RIE

1••0 WI.feRN AVeNUe

A~.AHY. Hew YO". 1.aoa

October 26, 1972

8.'

Ge~~GI w' eMI'."O
••II'Ul'IVII ~I••CTO"

The Church of Scientology of California
2005 West 9th St.
Los Angeles, California 90006

Attention. Donna Bronder
Corporations Officer

Dear Ms. Bronder:

This is in refernece to your letter which was addressed to the Secretary of
State and referred to this office for reply.

For purposes of Article lO-A of the Social Services 'Law the records of this
office indicate that ,our organization was granted an exemption from registration
with this Section on the grounds that it is a religious agency operated, super
vised or controlled by a religious agency.

As only those organizationswhich are required to register with this office must
file annual reports, no 'further reports will be required unless the circumstances
under which the exemption was granted has changed.

If we can be of any further assistance regarding this matter, please do not hesi
tate to contact the undersigned.

Very truly yours,

BUREAU OF CHARIT.\BLE AND
PROPRIETARY ORGANIZATIONS

~
. '-c.- ~~-'~'Q-""

IN FRUntAA'4,
enior Accountant

Charities Registration
Area Code 518 457-6727

EF : is
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THE TAMPA TRIBUNE." Wodne!id,lV. Augur.t 20, 1~UO

ScicnlologislS Gel Clallre). ,Sul.)lJort
, 'rwo nalional Pruleslalll rchl;lOU!l nle Churrh of S('i('ntf)ln~y' ha..

orWilliz.1Uons. d:aiminn ml!mhrr:ihi" m.kl~lI the mla U.S, Cirl:mt Court ot
of 67 million. filed a br~er in San (o"r:t... i\ppc.ds lo overrule La tax l'nur. rtllin~
ri!tM TumKIay in sUI)port nr the that revoked the t3X exemption of the
C~llrch or Scientology in its dispute'· church's Los Angeles branch and ord.

'\\ith Lhe Intcrnal Rnvenuo Scrvir...: cr.~d it to surrender record" to the
'11e National Council or Churches government.

of Christ· in the USA. a cooperative . .
ul~('ncy of 32 nalional Christian r~U. '-1110 Commisliioncr of Ute Internal
J;IOUS bodies \\lith a total membership Rr.vcnue Service has n1ade an un.-
of mnre thiln ,10 mim"n. ,md flU' n.".. 111"'1 .·.h'uh·cI "~fil"ll'ln I,hill il rchj.:IUU!i
lI!'.t Joant Commlltet? on Public Af· nrt.:anlzation may not obtain or retain
rair~, composed of eight cnopr.rntivp. cxf'n,plion from taxation if it follows
Uill)ti::.t conventions in the Unitl'd pollcics or conducts activities viola·
Statcs; with a combined membership tive of puhlic IlOlicy as dctermin~d by
or lin),., than 27 ,..Hillin, iI:.k.·cI c••urt tlte illS." th~ frltmd,of·thc court bric:1
approval to enter the Cilse, said.

10.
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AFFIDAVIT

To whom it may concern:

I, Rabbi Hyman Solomon of 219 So. Kenmore, Los
Angeles, California, a practicing Rabbi of 42
years, and having studied Scientology in some
depth, feel qualified to make a personal eval
uation of its religious aspects.

I have found its concepts to be simply and deeply
expressive of the essence of Judea-Christian
religious traditions. In addition, it presents
these ancient truths within a framework that is
relevant to the sociil challenges of our modern
times.

This young and vital all-denomin~tional rel~gious

movement exerts a much needed spiritual iniluence,
especially on the younger people of our community,
and as such is deserving of encouragement and J' ~
support·it(al£,_~t/;{A.~

Rabbi Hyman Solomon
Los Angeles, California

STATE OF CALIFORNIA )
) 5S. :

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES )

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of May, 1970.

OFFICIAL SEAL

'~'f:; JAMES Q. FISHER
s ~fiJ~:'l' NorARV P~BLlC • CALIFORNIA

~~ f'Ra~C:PAL OFFICE IN
,,-..,,~ LO; A...~~LI:.:t C.lJNTY

My Commission Expires Jan. 20, 1973



IN Th~ J·iA.TTl~ ot an Application
1'01" en Order ot J·!o.ndBJ:1\181

BETVEBlf.

12•.

'lim ·PltO"IIl;CL1.L SECRETARY
1m TIE P:aOvn~CE 0'1
OnTARIO

Applicant

Respondent

I. ED.lA.llD GEOFmEY PAP..OJ:NDER, or 31 'Charterhouse Road, Orpington,

Kent, England do solemnlY' end sincerely affirm as to110\ls,

1. I am the Professor ot the Coapo.rative Study of Religions at
the Un!verstty ot Lonclon.

2. I :8Jll the author ot more than twenty books on the subjeot ot
cOnlpamtive relision and other subjeots 1J1clw11nB1

n~l!orship in the '",orld '0 Religions"
"Comparative ?elit!ionCl

liThe '·I01·1d I s Living Reli~on8"
"Avatar and Incarnation" (base;td on the ,.,1148

Leotures. delivered at Oxford University).
''t'11tchc1·aftt

' etc., etc., .

end I have edited an EnqY'clop~edia and a Dictionary on tho
~orldts religions, just bein8 published,

,. I have read e number ot books on Scientoloe,y includil~

"ScientoloB'Y. The Fundar.:entals or Tho\~ht", "Science ot
Survival tl , tiThe Phoenix Lectures". "Scientolo31 8..800BIt,
"Uotes 011 the Lectures ot L. Ron llubbc..rdll , t Axioms and.
Logics", IIA He,., Slant on Lite".

4. I h~vo also attended a service in tho Chapol ot the Church ot
So1entolo61 at Saint Hill ~~or. !act Grinstead, Sussex.

5. I am particularly intorested in the eae-old discussion on the
definition ot a re11Bion.

E.O. Jacos, author or tho work "Cornpal"ative Religion" !aer1tus
Prolessor at thb UnivursitY' or LOl1don nnd an outst:mdin6 livinB'
author!ty hes defined rel!Bion as ''Priti1::tl~il;r tbe recoG-aition ot
en order or realit:r \..hich trll.l1sconds the ordina17 end comon..
pl.ace end is responsive to hu:tan needs l ',

Anothor tc.cous dofinition is that or Sir E.B. Tylor - "]!eliet
in Spil'itual beings11



In my opinion Scientolo&Y' D3y be properly 'regarded as a 13.
reliGion. It has strikinc; parallels '"lith a nUinber of
Eastern reliGions.

6. I 8I:l also interested in -the question of what conctitutos
worship f.nd the dctini t"ion of \o/orship. There is an· almost
1ntin1tely ,'lide variety or rorms or. worshir ~ In my opinion
the services held by the Church. o! SoientololtY may be
relt"drded as forms of religious worship.

7. The wprk ItCeretlonies or the FOlL'le.i.ng Church" has influenced
me particu12..rly i~ cocina to this conclusion - in p1lrticw.p.r,
the Christening and the Fun/eral Services described therein.

I am pa.rticularly iepressed by the tne.chi.n3 of the self' or
spirit, th~ so-called T.hetan. FUrther, that this is i~ortal.

This is a basic eleClcnt ot nearly 211 reli3ions, and even
:Buddhism "rhieh retunes to definc a soul yet holds to
reincarnation and the ultiaate GOal or Nirvana tor whatevor
there is of pm'iiied being.

8. This emphasis upon the spintua.l clearly distiitgtushes religion
trom a secular or h\uJanist or political society. The Jain
rolicion, tor example, one or the oldeat thoueh small religions
of 'India, does not believe in a Supreoe Dcing but believes in
countless imoortal. souls, and it is an undoubted reliGion, with
1nn~~erable temples and priests.

:Belief in a Supreme Being seoms to be taught by Scientology,
thoUBhsince the Supreme Being is only tho I!Eighth Dynamic,
whioh is primarily ,....3£inoil as lithe ureo to\·rllI'd existence as
1nt1nity" t . this doos not seem to be a stl"onlt belief in a personal
God. But, I-note that there are other mentionB or God in the
Iitorature. .\1so JD-ins and :Buddhists t:lisht bo cited as
religions lotithout a person2~ God, though I believe in practice
this should be qualified by :t'eco~sing their use or images of
their founders, Jinas and :Buddhas.

AwmHEID by the said EJ1,·11JID GEOFntEY })...>J (),~~
PARR.J:h'D~, at London,. Encland, ~ (.

the 25th day or November 1971



TllE CnUUCIi OF JESU~ CUIUST OF L.tl'l"l'£U.JJ.llY S-UN',fS

81'. LOUJS SJ:;COXD W.i.Ul)

ST. J.OUI~ STAKt:

)·'LOIUSSA:-4T. 1tllsS0l.aU (;30aa

RICHARD SKAPPLE

I, Richard Skapple, am an Elder in the Mormon Church

and hold a Bishop's Certificate. In the past ten years

I have held the follo\'1ing Churc.ll positions; Tea~hcr in the

M. I .A. (Yout~ ....r9an~zc..L: ~7& in the Church); ~ .. 1:' ..... i ,t ~_ld.: ,.. ': of

M.I.A. at both Ward and Stake levels; Seminary te~cher;

Sunday School teacher; Elder's Quorum president; stake

Missionary; Assistant to High Council in the Stake; and

Bishop. I: ~tate these qualifications to show that I know

something of Church lifo and religious teachings. At present

I am engaged in busiIlCSS and have no congre9u.t:i,-~n ~

In 1968 I bcc~n(.: interested in the Church of ~cicnt()logy

in St. Louis unJ since then have studied at ~·;(jH,I.. 1~'':1~9th the

basic teachings of thu Church of Scientolo':1Y. It \J~S evident

that there are many close parallels betweel1 the NU~.l~lOn Church

14.

Notarized

and the Church of Scientology. By my considcr"ltion I Scit.~ntology

is a bona fide religion open to anyone no matt~r what his faith,

race or creed, and that it presents no conflict of beliefs.

Signed ~.?t'f!....<4:;;9(?.flt
~ '. 'j

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hcr~unto ~et my hand ilnel affi}.,r·d U1Y official seal
11\ the County and State of 1'1issouri, this 10th day of AIJril t 1970 •

.. ~

'.' .. , " .
.- ..

My term expires September 11, 1971.
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t Universit~ of San Diego
17 April 1970

1. Richard Coanda. Ph. D•• of 3103 Chicago Street, San Diego, California, 92117,

have been a Roman Catholic for 38 years and am currently president of the diocesan

secretariate of the Cursillos in Christianity movement as well as associate

professor of English at the University of San Diego (the diocesan university).

I have been a very active Catholic (a daily or thrice-weekly communicant) for

more than seven years and have been a Scientologist for the last two of those years.

Having studied the tenets and doctrines of Scientology in the liRht of comparative

religion, I find that they represent a deeply and essentially religious world vi~w.

I have received from ministers of the Church excellent spiritual guidance which has

in no way l~ssened or infringed upon my own religious beliefs; rather it has

invigorated and clarified my personal faith and re-emphasized my commitment to the

basic Christian teachings including a belief in the immortality of the soul

and the dignity of man as a son of Cod, Who wants us to love one another.

Yours in Truth.

Richard Coanda, Ph. D.

UNIVElSlTY 0' SAN DIEGO. COLLEGE FOR MEN • ALCALA PAll, SAN DIEGO, CALifORNIA 0211(\ • (71.,' 21)"(')111



I, CHARLES MURRAY, residing at 235 Second Avenue, 16.

in the City of NEW YORK, in the State of NEW YORK, 10003

Hereby state the following,

I grew up in Chicaqo and attended Catholic schools fre

first grade on u~ to a Bachelor of Arts degree. When I was elghtfCn

I joined the Christian Brothers of Ireland. I had attended their

own Leo High School and was impressed by the service and spirit

of some of the brothers.

For four years I took the order's annual vows of

poverty, chastity and obedience and lived a monastic life. By

the end of the four years I decided to teach in high school as a
.t~'

layman. I taught at Mater'Christi High Sbhool for two enjoyable
. .

years. I believe Mater Christi to be one of the finest high

schools in New York City and regretfully left because I planned

to move to the Whst Coast. During the summer my plans changed an

I secured a position with W ahington Irving Public High School in

New York City. I presently teach first, second and third :ear

otudents in the daytime and stUdy Scientology at night.

I took annual vows of poverty, charity and obedience

every June 28th for four years. Tlfese vows are in the archives

the Christian Brothers of Ireland:

Christian Brothers of Ireland
55 Pryer Terrace -
New Rochelle, New York

Scientology is definitly a Religion. ( I have devoted

my whole life to Reliqion and it is truly a neliqion. ) Many of ~

friends who are Catholic Priests and Reliqious instructors have

adapted Scientology into their lectures. Scientology is wisdom

it is the study of haw to know. I~ makes Truths 8imple~ clear and
easy to comprehend. Scientology can be helpful to any Christian

teacher.

I have·.tudied Scientology for a year and a half and

have taken many courses. I am presently studyinq to be a Minister

of Scientology.



Of course there is no need to disconnect from other

Religions becpuse a Scientologist is totally free to worship as

ne pleases. I certainly never disconnected f~om my Reliqion or my

Religious friends. I frequent~y visit monasteries and discuss

Scientology with my friends who are monks. They have found it

very inspiring to kftow·they are not alone •.

before me personally appeared, said, and acknowledged

the foregoing to be true.

1970

.1

,.£J;it7' t;W:'.7
Notary's Siqrature

SIDNEY GANZ
ItDrARY flJ&iLlC. ~:..." II f"'~rI roilr

Qula1:ed IR ~M Yr.••• ('c..,,,.,
No.3J·6';:;63dJ

~!1Jcd ''11th Cit, tt;e i,r.It, r•• ~ rq.~
"•• bf,NI.. M."n,o• ...;.t.

36
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FIRST CONGREGATIONAL UNITED CHlJRCH or C'11RIST
9624 Melrose Avenue • Elk Grove, California 95624. (9Ill) 685·4S25

17 April 1970

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

I, E4win C. Gomkc, minister of the First Congregational
United Church of Christ in Elk Grove, Calirornia ••• and a
Charla!n in the United States A~ Reserve at the Presidio
or San Francisco•••am convinced that the Church of Scientology
is a valid non-sectarian religion which does not interfere
but stenBthens other religious conv~ction9.

It has done so tor me. I firs~fbecame aware of the tenets
and practices of the Church of Scientology in 1968 and havo
read a great deal a boutit and ex~riel'lced some or its
program through the participatibn of part ot J!J3' family.

Although I cannot accept all of its beliets, I would not
hesitate to recommend it to people'who are disillusioned with
older torms of religious faith And are seeking a new and
practical way or putting the teachings of Jesus Christ into
effect. As the result or my reading and study ot Scientology
I have strengthened my own faith-.: .C? ., t Q,

~ e. ~1nu.iL-
Edwin C. Gomke
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ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE

U~IVERS"'V Of" TOAD N"!"O

rORONTO 5. CANADA

Department of Religious Studies

February 23, 1973

To whom it may concern:

I, Harry J. McSorley, 8.S., M.A., Dr. Theal. (Munich),

cun &ti8ocia'te profeo8or in the Combined Depart.Dent of ReliICiou8

Htudies at tbe UniverHity oC Toronto. I.m a member of the..
Roman Catholic Church.

After examination of some or the books and literature

publ isbed by the "Chu~ch of Sci.entol·ogy". 'mo8t notably The

Background and Ceremonie& 01 the Church of bcientology of

Ca 1ifornia! w(, 'La Wi-.lt: : ;,,'Jlldon, 1970) t i ~;. II:~ ~ (, _i'
reasonably be concluded, and I 80 conclude, t~t '~be

t:hurcb oC Scientology" ia a religion or a religious denomina

tion •• these teras are used in contemporary culture.



Mrs. L. Block. Managing Editor
Religious News Service
43 West 57th Street
New York. New York 10019
U.S.A.

Dear Mrs. Block:

71241 .,a .2053 .1.1"1
DJur,NJ
P.O.B. 2053. TEl. 712.'
BEERoSHEVA
ISRAEL

20.
UNIVERSITY a= 11iE NEGEV

Ojrnn'nn"1 iljnnnil
OEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS

In a recent letter to me Mr. Artie Maren has mentioned the fact that he had visited you and discussed
with you certain aspects of Scientology. Since I am an Isreali Scientologis~ educated in the traditional
orthodox Jewish background, I do think that you may be interested to know my views concerning
Scientology and its religious philosophical values.

Scientology is a very unique development in the field of the Humanities, It has scientific, philosophical
and religious elements which may baffle some of the educated people of our centuJ1l. Its scientific
technology is highly reliable and can successfully compete with any existing technology even though it
is addressed to mental and moral phenomena. The philosophy of Scientology is related to any
philosophy which stresses the natural responsibility and the inherent abilities of Man. The ~ligious

nature of ScientololY stems from the fact that Scientology is concerned with Man as a Spirit, and not
Man as an animal or a machine. Furthermore. Scientology is based on the attitude, which is well known
to anyone who has been educated on the message of our Prophets, that Morals and Ethics are part of
the natural laws concerning Mankind.

One cannot argue against the factual success of this mixture of science. philosophy and religioD as
exhibited and put into use in Scientology. It is true that Scientology does not deal with the relationship
between Man and his Creator, but rather concentrates on the relationships between Man and his Fellow
man. Hence, unless one regards Human relationships as the inherent concern of Religion per-se, one has
some difficulties in observing the religious nature of ScientololY. In this point. and in this time of the
year when we prepare ourselves to t;ake responsibility for our deeds. we, who have gown on the Jewish
tradition. known very well that the correction oCour actions apinst Man has to be accomplished before
we can ask God to forgive us. Scientology has discovered that most of our hardships in life stem from our
misbehaviour towards ODr fellowman. Its research has been concentrllted on the discovery of many workable
methods of rehabilitatin. the inherent moral abilities of Man. In this respect, Scientology has been very
successful and closely related to our tradition.

Modem life today suffen from the severe alienation of Human Wisdom into its main components which
are Science, Philosophy and Religion. Science is deteriorating into materialism and lack of humanism.
Philosophy is sterile and trines with meaningless formalisms. Religion struglesa to get free from its
emotional and mystical irrationalities. but unfortunately without much success. Through Scientology I
have been able to understand that Science. Philosophy and Religion have to be developed in troe harmony
for the sake of Human WisdOim You may realize, as I have done. that in fact. this is the Jewish tradition.
We never saw harm in kno~'edge and in scientific progress. It is very common to meet scientists who are truly
religious Jews, both in the United Stat~s and in Isreal. We were willing to understand many philosophies.
and we hever stooped down to rely on religious dogmas, Our attitude is well expressed by the Talmlldic
maxim "All wisdom isJrom God. no matter what book in which it is found,"

The training in Scientology and the applications of its technology have enabled me to understand better
my duties to my society. my nation and to our tradition. As aresult of my continuous contact with
Scientology (since 19(8), I am today a far better man, Isreali and u Jew,

With the best wishes for the new coming year.

Sincerely,

~
' ,
~~-

B.Sc. in Mathematics, Philosophy. History &: Philosophy of Science
(Hebrew University, Jerusalem)

M.Sc. " Ph.D. in Communication and ('omputer Sciences
(The University of Michigan. Ann Arbor)

HIXi. Class III, Clear and or IV in Scientology
Senior Lecturer of Mathematics and Vice.('hairman of the Department of Mathematics at the

University of the Negev, Beer-Sheva, Isreal.
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(c) (ii) Arnd:l\;t Fronl ,\ AUnister or 1"hc Anglican C:Juarcl, 21.

POS~~TER/POS}~ZSTER

50 011z Road,
PINOns Hfl1.

Port Elizab~th.

21st April 1970.·

TO '-!HOM IT MAy CONeE RN

I hereby declare under~ath that after ,studying the tenets and
phllosophy of Scientol0,9Y and after receiving several hours of auditinp.
till the stage of Release IV. that I·have found it highly beneficial.
I attained greater consciousness'. mOI'e confidence, a deeper realization
of the Love of GoCf and the basi c 90~dness inhel1!nt in man.

I also observed others who seemed to benefit greatly from Scientology
processing, they seemed more radiant and conf1~ent and able to handle·life
and problems more easily and naturally.

Sincerely yours.

O~... .1)'. ~.tnc-. ~:~~_.
--~~~....._-~------

Reverend Philfp D. Jourdan.

Commissioner of Oaths.

I hereby certify that this ACfidavi: was si'gned &sworn btforc.~~ at

Port Elizabeth on ~his twenty first day of April 1970. The deponent

baving acknovledged that he knows and understands tha eontcnts of this

affidavi t. I -:. .. -: , · .. "! •••..-.
r- . ... :.~ .... · .... .:... ~. ... -,. ·

~.:.: ;.. ---- .. ...• .. , '.-. •...• ,.. . ... ..
I ... . ..

'<>.. :' i··; · 1970 .
,
.. •..~ .. ..

it:' ·f .... A, ""_ •.. .. --,.-.' --:--...
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W. W. UANUN I.AIU)ItAIOllifS of punKS

STANFORD UNIVERSrry
STANH)KD, <:I\I.JI·O~NIA l'~ Jn~

MlrrnwJ\'e Laooncory
High Entrft)' Phy~ics La(,oracory

l\inrhy~i"c I.:ahoucory

TO WID1 IT MAY OONCERN:

AaF.A CODF. "IS
DA...np',r 7.11(1()

As. the attached material indicates, I am a physicist at Stanford Universitr
working in the field of lasers in whim I have several patents and publications,
including co-authorship of a textbook on lasers widely used throughout the
United States and Europe.

As part of my professional work in ech.acation and technology, I am .
continuously involved in assessing various foms of educational systems. In
this capacity I have came into contact with and have studied extensively the
system developed by L. Ron Hubbard known as Scientology.

Although critics viewing the system fran the outside may fonn the impression
that Scientology is just another of many quasi-educatimal quasi-religious
"schemes", it is in fact a highly sophisticated and highly technological system
more characteristic of the best of modern corporate planning, and applied
tedmology. Examination of the system at close hand reveals that upwards of
millions of manhours of carefully supervised research have gone into the
development of the system, and the successes obtained in the rehabilitation
of people's abilities and emotiCllal stability is trul)' phenanenal, even in such
areas as alcoholism and dnag abuse which are known classically to be highly
resistant to conventimal therapy techniques.

Fran a more technical viewpoint, the use of the "E-meter" to measure
physiological variables which-correlate with emotional responses can be viewed'
as representative of a large-scale innovation in medical analysis and canputer
educatiCll known as "physiological feedback". These tedmiques are currently
being applied on an increas ing scale by tht: medical profession in the treatment
of physical and eJOOtianal ailments which require that a person learn to control
high blood pressure, anxiety states, muscular tension, etc. In the technical
comnunity here at Stanford, we have projects underway employing the techniques
developed in Scientology, which tedmiques have been found to be quite advanced
and practical.

The philosophy and understanding of hunan nature which. has arisen from these
studies and is expounded in the Scientology literature I find to be an uplifting
and workable system of concepts which blend the best of Eastem and Westem
re ligious traditions. After seeing these techniques in operation and experiencing
them myself, I am certain that they will be incorporated eventually a1 a large
scale in modern society as the readiness and awareness level develops.

JJ c~e.LI~
Dr. H. E. Puthoff ~
Stanford University



October 14, 1973

Reverend Glenn A. Malkin
Minister for co~unity Affairs
Church of Scient.ology
2005 West Ninth I Street
Los Angeles, California 90006

Dear Reverend Malkin:

Thank you for your invitation to the opening ceremony and
dedication of t~e new quarters of the Church of Scientology
on Sunday, October 14. I regret that I will not be able to
attend due to a~prior commitment.

I

As the Mayor of! the City of Los Angeles, on behalf of its
citizens, I would like to comm~nd the Church of sctentoloqy
for. the work its membership has done to help the citizen$ of
our fair city. I Your unselfish devotion merits the support
of, all the citizens of Los Angeles.

Please express my sincerest appreciation to all concerned and
my best wishes for a most enjoyabl~ and successful affair.

23.
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I

W. ANTOINETTE rORD
Councilwoman '..

.February I, 19.,4

Rev. Pat Meisner
The Founding Church of Scientology

'of Washington, D. C.
1812 19th Street, N.W •
Washington, D. C. 20009

Dear Rev. Meisner:

Than~ you for forwarding the packet of materials
r~garding Scientology. Having prior ~nowledge

about the Church of Scientology, the packet of
information has a lded 1n broadening my knowledge.

'As a member of the D. C. City Council, I would
like to Qommend the Church of Scientology' for the
work its members has done to help the citizens of
the District of Columbia •. Please lncludeme on
your mailing list so that I may keep abreast of the
flne work you are doing.

Sincerely,

- ~ ")

W. Antoinette Ford
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.APr'IOA'ly'r------
I, Domnrd ,Sc}u:lcdulc(l, 0 rtlio C:i ty CJ1" l'i. t ·tcbll.l"Ch, () 0 n,~)"c:b~"

make cnth and CQ.V no rClll U.'lt.::

.1) I sma. pol i~c orricc~l" in the city or 1't"i; tt:b~Ir-5~'L {ina hav!: bt-,cn ft;'r
o,·or 8 yca.ro. I 0J:l currcn'tl.v employed in th~ rK.LI·CO tieo llivio1on..

2) I ha.ve r.;tudiecl tho DoctrinOD (~r f;cinntol()r~,r oin~n l.;~:"Ch, 1973
and durinl: tl)t'.t tir.ae 1 have rn~uJ tho follo\':j,ni~ lJQOh:::::

Oianctica thu l.!odern t;c:!e:ncf) or r.iUlj~:ol Heal..th
ScientolobJ O~<:;
Self Analois
How to Chose Your People
'Problema of WOl"k

'3) I ha.ve also rccoi'fCd apiri1iual coun:1alli.l'lg nt the Church of
r;cientology.

4) SciontoloGY has halpcd me in my worle sa a pc.11icn officer :ancl in
.life.

5) I am a ~~lcthodist ,tnd feel t~at throU!ih t.lY" ntudy of r;c.ientol()/~
my religious cotnmitmcnts bavn OOf':ll IbToatly cnh~nccd.

6) ecientolor;y hn:J mn.dc mo muc.!1. r.10ra a.waro o-f rnysel,r an a· spiri tual
being and as such hus enabled me to handle Qy life more effactively,

'7): I beliove thnt ScientoloO' is a religion in the trl1est canso of
,tho 'word and as nuch has much to ofter anyone soeking spiritual
fulfillmcn t •

,5worn.befo1';o me .at the City ot Toronto J _/J _I ~ IJ • I
in the ·r.i~\nicipali~Y of i.totropoli tan, bJIhhl."""h./ ,/;kJft"Wt4'P!U""~
·Toronto tilis J1st do..y of August,i973



StATE OF JiISBOUJU )
CC1Jl~1'I OF J ACitSON • ) S

5

AFFIDAVIT

James B~bert Wingate, ot5l6 East Nettleton, lndependenc.e•

• issourl. being duly sworn, deposes and says:

26.

1. That I am a Police Sergeant with the Independence rolice

Department, and have been with this police force tor 21 years.

2. That 1 teach C~iminal Law, Field Interrog~tion, fre11m1n~ry

Bobbery Investigation. irelimin&ry Burglary Inv.ebtigation.

Utiliaation of Informants and Concepts and UodusOperar~i for

the Northwest Regional Center for Criminal Justice,which

trains men tor the ~etropol1tanKansas City area and the.five

surrounding counties.

3. That ~ ~ a Scientologist by choice and was introduced to

Scientology throulh my daughter. who 1s also a Sc1ento10g1st.

4. That I have received both training and pastoral counselling

through the Church of Scientology and am familiar with its

sp1r1t~al p~losophy and religious nature, and a~though I a~

not a theoJ,.ogi.an by profession I am 'convinced Scientology is

a religion.

s. ~hat the most appeal1n~ aspect ot SclentologylE its

integrity .. in "hat through its Athics system one nas a selt

cleansing pro49ss that I have not seen elsewhere. For a person

wno has lived with crIme tind cOL"ruptlon for as long as 1 have.

it does my heart good to see an organization which when it

i"1nds a bad seed amongst 1ts par1sl11oners can ta". til1s person

and clean. him up and put him DaClt on the path.

6.. That I don.'t believe my integritl can be qU8stl'oned to alii

de~ree. Ana. for anyone who would wish to question ID1' integrity.

my devotion to duty in my pollee career. I welcome it. "01' 21

years with the'police department Ilye' never been taken betore a

66
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hFFIDAVIT OF J iua£S ROBERT Wl~GAT}; 27.

grand jury for any type of corruption within the department,

and nave withstood polygraph tests and would very willingly

undergo another one.

Executed at Independence. ~issour1t on 14th of Februar¥t1974.

I DECLARE under penalty of perjury that the

foregoing statements are true and correct.

STATE OF ~ISSOURI. COU~TY OF JACKSON

On this 14th day of Fe_b_r_u_a_r~y • 1~74. before me

____N_a_nc_y__J__~_F_l_a_n_e_g_i_n • a Notary Public. State of

~issouri. duly ca~issioned and sworn, personally appeared

__J_am_e_s_R_o_b_e_r_t__W_i_"..,:9::..a_t_e • icr)own to -me to be the same

person waase name 1s subscribed to- the within instrument, and

acknowledged to me that he executed the same.

IN WITNESS WrtEREOF~ I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my

off1cia1 sea~ in the County of Jackson, State of kissouri. the

it
a~ a d y~ar in. this c rtificate first above written.

,,' (/'/J J
if I'Ll ' ~:CdRcc~

~OTARY PUBLIC, in and for r

ithe County of Jackson, State of
.! Missouri

My Commission Expires

March 6. 191'6

67
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L4RON HUBBARD
A BRIEF BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH

L. Ron Hubbard was born in Tilden, Nebraska, on 13th March, 1911, to Commander Harry Ross
Hubbard of the United States Navy and Dora May Hubbard (nee Waterbury de Wolfe). When a few
months old, his· family moved to Montana, to his maternal grandfather's cattle ranch. It was here,
under the guidance of his mother (a thoroughly educated woman, a rarity in her time) that he
learned to read and write by the age of 3112.

L. Ron Hubbard found the life of a young rancher very enjoyable. Long days were spent riding,
breaking broncos, hunting coyote and taking his first steps as an explorer.

For it was in Montana that he had his first encounter with another culture - the Blackfoot (Pikuni)
Indians. He became a blood brother of the Pikuni and was later to write about them in his first
published novel, Buckskin Brigades.

Before he was 10 years old, he had become very thoroughly educated in schools and by his
mother, so it was that by the time he was 12 years old L. Ron Hubbard had already read a.large
number of the world's greatest classics - and his interest in philosophy and religion was born.

Not that the explorer in him had been stilled. Far from it. A Montana newspaper of the period
reported thusly on one of Helena's newest high school students:

Ronald Hubbard has the distinction of being the only boy in the
country to secure an eagle scout badge at the age of 12 years. He was
a boy scout in Washington, D.C., before coming to Helena.

In Wash~gton,D.C., he had also become a close friend of President Coolidge's son Calvin, Jr.,
whose early death accelerated L. Ron Hubbard's interest in the ~ind and spirit of Man.

The following years, from 1925 to 1929, saw the young Mr. Hubbard, between the ages of 14
to 18, as a budding and enthusiastic world traveller and adventurer. His father was sent to the Far
East and having the financial support of his wealthy grandfather, L. Ron Hubbard spent these
years journeying throughout Asia.

He explored many out-of-the-way places and saw many strange-seeming peoples and customs.
But it was in Northern China and India, while studying with holy men, that he became vitally
engrossed in the subject of the spiritual destiny of Mankind.

With the death of his grandfather, the Hubbard family returned to the United States, and, after
intense study at Swavely Preparatory School in Manassas, Virginia and at Woodward Preparatory
School in Washington, D.C., he enrolled at the George Washington University Engineering School
in the fall of 1930.

At George Washington, L. Ron Hubbard became associate editor of the University newspaper,
"The Hatchet", and was a member of many of the University's clubs and societies including the
Twentieth~e Corps Reserv~ and the Geo,rge Washington College Company.

It was while at George Washington University that he learned to fly and discovered a particular
aptitude as a glider pilot.

Here, also, he was enrolled in one of the first nuclear physics courses ever taught in an American
university. '
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Asa student, barely 20 years old, he supported himself by writing and within a very few years
he already established himself as· a professional photographer and technical article writer in
aviation and sports magazines.

He made the time during these same busy college years to act as a director with the Caribbean
Motion Picture Expedition of 1931.

In 1932, L. Ron Hubbard, aged 21, achieved an ambitious 'first'. Conducting the West Indies
Minerals Survey, he made the first complete mineralogical survey of Puerto Rico. This was
pioneer exploration in the great tradition, opening up a predictable, accurate body of data for
the penefit of others. Later, in other, less materialistic fields, this was to be ,his way many, many
times over. .

In the 30's, he became an established writer and published his work in over 90 periodicals and
magazines.

His aviation articles in "The Sportsman Pilot" dealing, among other things, with aerial
navigation of the Indies, date from this period.

By 1936, at the age of 25, Hubbard was in Hollywood, ready for adventures of a different
sort. Working as a scriptwriter on several films, he made his reputation there, appropriately
enough, with the highly profitable Columbia production titled ''The Secret of Treasure Island".

Hollywood has always been a good place to study "what makes men tick", and the late '30's
were no exception. In fact, L. Ron Hubbard dates his own statement of the discovery of the
primary law of life,. summarily expressed by the command "Survive!" at 1938. He says, "A
work was written at that time which embraced man and his activities". This was the still-un
published "Excalibur", a sensational volume which was a summation of life based on his analysis
of the state of Mankind. The part played in this by his explorations, journeys and experiences
in the four comers of the earth, amongst all kinds olmen, was crucial.

As a logical consequence of his achievements in the field, L. Ron Hubbard on December 12th,
1939, not yet 30 years old, was proposed as a Member of the Explorers Club of New York. He
was duly elected a Member on February 19th, 1940. Now the honors were coming.

In May of that same year, 1940, he was awarded his first Explorers Club flag for conducting
the Alaskan Radio Experimental Expedition. Carrying the Club's flag on an expedition is one of
the highest honors granted.

He found time to take his sailing ship (a ketch) "Magician" which he called "Maggie", along
the coasts of Alaska added to the existing knowledge of unfrequented navigational passages and
islands in America's northwest ocean waters.

Alsain 1940, on 17th December, he earnedhis "License to Master of Steam and Motor
Vessels" from the U.S. Department of Commerce. Within 4lh months he had further obtained a
second certificate attesting to his marine skill: "License to Master of Sail Vessels" ("Any Ocean"),
for the U.S. Navy Hydrographic Office.

In 1941, he was ordered to the Philippines (which he had known as a youngster) at the out
break of World War II.

Copynlht@1977 by L. Ron Hubbard. AD nlhts reserved. The Church of SclentolollY of California - a non-proflt organization. SclentololY Is an applied
rellBlou8philosophy. Dlanetlcsfrom DIA (Greek) "throulhn and NOUS (Greek) "souln • Dlanetlcs Is the trademark of L. Ron Hubbard in lesPectof his
published works. Dianetic8~and SclentoloBY~are reBbtered names.

)
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He survive~ the early war in the South Pacific. He saw enough of war at first hand to be
sickened by it. In 1944, crippled and blinded he found himself in Oak Knoll Naval Hospital.
From Commander Thompson of the Medical Corps of the U.S. Navy, a friend of his father and
a personal student of Sigmund Freud, he had received while still young an extensive education
in the field of the human mind. He developed techniques that would help him overcome his
injuries and regain his abilities. .

Altogether, he spent nearly a year at Oak Knoll, during which time he synthesized what he had
learned of Eastem philosophy, his understanding of nuclear physics and his experiences among
men. He says, "I set out to find from nuclear physics and a knowledge of the physical universe,
things entirely lacking in Asian philosophy".

He concluded that the results he was obtaining could help others toward greater ability and
happiness, and it was during this period that some of the basic tenets of Dianetics and Scientology
were first formulated.

By 1947 he recovered fully.

Ii11948 he wrote Dianetics, The Original Thesis, his first formal report of his discoveries about
the mind and life. The manuscript was copied out extensively and quickly passed from hand to
hand in many countries.

A grass roots interest in Dianectis spread. Letters began to pour in asking for chirifications and
advice. Answering them was becoming a full time occupation.

What was ,needed was a complete popular text on the subject which would answer all questions.
A publisher, Hermitage Hou.se, was anxious to print such a book. There was one condition: the
manuscript had to be delivered in six weeks.

The book was written in 6 weeks.

This was the anatomy of the mind, and a technology - called auditing. 180,000 words of
breakthrough, Dianetics: The Modem Science ofMental Health exploded onto the booklists of
May, 1950, like a roman candle of life and hope. Providing, as it did, for a truly workable school
of the mind which would predictably improve the human condition, it leapt to the top of the
New York Times best seller list and just stayed there.

Almost immediately, thousands of readers began to apply the data from the book and
Dianetic groups sprang up across the country, with and without sanction.

Realizing already at- this stage that the mind in itself, no matter how liberated, was limiting
and that there was something 'animating' the mind, he permitted the founding in 1950, of the
Hubbard Dianetic Research Foundation to facilitate investigation into the realm of the
spirit. Thus was Scientology born. .

The United States Government at this time attempted to monopolize all his reseraches and
force-him to work on a Project "to make man more suggestible" and when he was unwilling,
tried to blackmail him by ordering him back to' active duty to perform this function. Having many
friends he was able to instantly resign from the Navy and escape this trap. The Government
never forgave him for this and soon began vicious, covert International attacks upon his work,
all of which were proven false and baseless, which were to last 27 years and finally culminated
in the Government being sued for 750 million dollars for conspiracy.

The pace of research and writing quickened. To an already crammed schedule, lectures were
added. These lectures, usually arranged in a series spread across one or two weeks of intensive
meetings, were later to become famous, and many are preserved on tape and in book form.

The Oakland Lecture Series in September of 1950 and the Los Angeles Lecture Series in late
November of that same year are preserved in book form in Notes on the Lectures.
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1951 saw the publication of Self Analysis, a very practical self-help volume giving away to
improve memory, reaction time and general ability.

Also in 1951, Science ofSuruirJal was published, a 506·page volume outlining and describing
in detail the relationship of Man to the physical universe and an exact pattern for the prediction
of human behavior.

In 1952, L. Ron Hubbard published Scientology 8-80, which described the physical manifes
tations of thought and past identities in terms of flows and ridges surrounding the body.

A new series of lectures was delivered in Philadelphia, also in 1952, in course format: the
Philadelphia Doctorate Course. These lectures, all of which were preserved on tape and are
available today, went into great detail about the behavioral patterns of the spirit - a breathtaking
delineation of spiritual landscape he was now surveying.

Many awards and honors were offered and conferred on L. Ron Hubbard. He did accept an
honorary Doctor of Philosophy given in recognition of his outstanding work on Dianetics and,
"as an inspriation to the many people...• who had been inspired by him to take up advanced
studies in this field . . . .tt

A historic milestone in the history of Dianetics and Scientology was passed in February, 1954,
with the founding of the first Church of Scientology. This was in keeping with the religious
nature of the tenets dating from the earliest days of research. It was obvious that he had been
exploring religious t~rritory right along. And whatever the name given to the technique or study
and whatever way it had been interpreted by skeptics or sensation-mongers, it was apparent to
those with a sense of history and Man's ages-old spiritual quest that this was indeed the realm of
the soul and its havens.

And Dianetics and Scientology were snowballing across the United States and reaching other
shores - England first of all. Dianetics: The Modem Science ofMental Health, was everywhere.
As early as 1951, the publisher Casini had brought out the first Italian edition in Rome.

In 1954 there was another lecture series, in Phoenix, Arizona. These were startling talks on the
qualities and fundamental nature of all life. Today· they can be studied in book form: The Phoenix
Lectures. It was in this series that he described The Axioms of Scientology, those self-evident
truths which provide the philosophical foundation for the entire religion.

And in 1955, the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia certified that he was a
Minister of the Church.

On November 13th, 1957, The International Oceanographic Foundation, with headquarters in
Miami, Florida, made him a Fellow of the Society, "by virtue of contributions to the advancement
and extension of kIiowledge and discovery in oceanography and the marine sciences".

At the end of the fifties, L. Ron Hubbard moved his home to Saint Hill Manor, a vast and
beautiful Georgian residence in the green hills of Sussex, in England. Increasingly effective
techniques had been developed for the further liberation of the spirit and the exploration he now
conducted was leading inevitably to spiritual freedom, the ages-long quest of Man's greatest
religious leaders.

On a literally 'down-to-earth' level, though,L. Ron Hubbard was moving in a direction new
even for him. 1959 and 1960saw,him, now firmly established at Saint Hill, conducting a series
of revolutionary experiments on plants in a fully-equipped greenhouse laboratory on the Manor
grounds. On September 25, 1959, a local paper was able to record that "L. Ron Hubbard •.•.
whose researches in plant life at the Manor look like revolutionizing horticulture, has carried out
an experiment which points to the fact that plants react in much the same way to certain
situations as do human beings."

"
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His discoveries on the nature of life in plants were described by one Journal as "25 years in
advance of today's methods and ideas". This provedprophetic for 13 years subsequent to L. Ron
Hubbard's findings, experiments on plant life reaction in Swiss, German, Russian, American,
British and Canadian scientific institutions have validated his findings in rigorous test conditions.

In 1961 he set up an educational visit to teach the now standard methods of Dianetics and
Scientology to ensure uniform quality of application. Students came from all over the world.
And over the next few years returned to their local academies to use study methods which
revolutionized the philosophy of education.

Student failures could be recovered. Study barriers by 1965 had been overcome.

For more than two millenia Man had dreamed of a spiritual state where, free of his own mental
aberrations, he would be truly himself. L. Ron Hubbard called this'state "Clear". And, at Saint
Hill, in August of 1965, he announced the attainment of Clear.

The dream of Buddha, attained by the few, was a reality. Man could be Clear.
And the reality which was and is Clear was to be available to all who followed the exact route

he had laid out. This route he called The Bridge. For it was as a span across the abyss of misery
and degradation and sorrow to a higher plateau of ability and happiness.

In 1966, having paved the way to Clear so that it was safe and sure for others to walk, the
Founder resigned f~om any official, administrative capacity in Scientology.

He discovered and developed the astonishing materials above Clear now kno~ as the Advanced
Courses. These are the eight OTsections, enabling one who has attained Clear to regain abilities
never before accurately credited to the human spirit, as an Operating Thetan, a spiritual being
operating independently of the laws of the physical universe.

In July of 1966, OT I and OT IT were released and, during the last months of 1967, came the
breakthrough of OT III.

A research accomplishment of immense magnitude, OT III has been called "The Wall of Fire-".
Here are contained the.secrets of a disaster which resulted in the decay of life as we know it in
this sector of the galaxy. The end result of OT III is t,ruly th.e stuff of which dreams are spun: the
return of full self-determinism and complete freedom from overwhelm.

The formation of a new Scientology group dates from this same period. Hearing of L. Ron
Hubbard's plans for further exploration and research into, among other things, past civilizations,
many Scientologists'wanted to join him and help. They adopted the name "Sea Organization".

January, 1968, saw the release of OT Sections IV, V and VI as a sequence of spiritual abilities
to be reached. And, in September of 1970 came OT VIT. OT VIII has yet to be released.

These OT Sections 'and the abilities and awarenesses they restore to the individual are the
greatest gifts to Man of an honest man who 'has retained 'his'common touch' and humility.

People allover the world consider that they have no truer friend.
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What Is ·Greatness?

L. Ron Hubbard

The hardest task one can have is to continue to love one's fellows despite '811
reasons he should not. I ,

And the true sign of sanity and greatness is to so continue.

For the one who can achieve this, there is abundant hope. For those who cannot,
there is only sorrow, hatred and despair, and these arelDot the thin_ of. which great
ness or sanity or happiness are made.

A primary trap is to succumb to invitations to hate. There are those who appoint
one their executioners. Sometimes for the sake of the safety of others, it is necessary
to act, but it is not necessary also to hate them.

To do one's task without becoming furious at others who seek to prevent one is a
mark of greatness-and sanity. And only then can one be happy.

Seeking to achieve any single desirable quality in life is a noble thing. The one
most difficult and most necessary to achieve is to love one's fellows despite all invita
tions to do otherwise.

If there is any saintly quality, it is not to forgive. "Forgiveness" isa much lower
level action and is rather censorious.

True greatness merely refuses to change in the face of bad actions against one
and a tru~y great pen~n loves his fellows because. he understands them.'

After all, they are all in the same trap. Some are oblivious of it, some haveione
mad be'cause of it, some act like those who betrayed them. But all, all are in the same
trap-the generals, the street sweepers, the presidents, the insane. They act the way
they do because they are aU s~bject to the same cruel pressures of this universe.

Some of us are subject to those pressures and still go on doing our jobs. Others
have .Ions since succumbed and rave and torture and strut lIke the demented souls they
are.

To re-save some of ~hem is a dangerous undertaking. Were you to approach many
ruling heads in the world and offer to set them free (as only a Scientologist can) they
would So beserk, cry. up their private pollce and generally. cause unpleasantness.
Indeed, one did-he was later assassinated by no desire of ours but because of the
incompetence of his own fenows about him. He could have used Scientology. Instead,
he promptly tried to shoot it down by ordering raids and various ,beserk actions on
Scientology organizations. That he was then shot had nothing to do with us, but only
demonstrated how incompetent and how mortal he really was.
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'As we become stronger, we can be completely openhanded with our help. Until
we do. we can at least understand the one fact that areatness does not stem from
savage wars 'or being known. It stems from being true to one's own decency,
from going on helping others whatever they do or think or say and despite all savage
acts against one; to penevere witho",t changing one's basic attitude toward Man.

. .

Afully trained Scientologist is in a far better position to understand than a partly
trained one. For the Scientologist who really knows is able not only to retain con
fidence in himself and what he. can do, but also can understand why others do what
they do and so knowing, does not become baffled or dismayed by small defeats. To
that degree, true greatness depends on total wisdom. They act as they do because they
are what they are-trapped beings, crushed beneath an intolerable burden. And if
they hive gone mad for it and command the devastation of whole nations in errors of.
explanation, still one can understand why and can understand as well the extent
of their madness. Why should one change and begin to hate just because others have
lost themselves and their own destinies are too cruel for them to face.

Justice, mercy, forgiveness, all are unimportant beside the ability not to change
because of provocation or demands to do so.

One must act, one. must preserve order and decency, but one need not hate or
seek vengeance.

It'is true that beings are frail and commit wrongs~ Man is basically good but can
act badly.

He only acts badly when his acts done for order and the safety of others are done
with hatred. Or when his disciplines are founded only upon safety for himself regard
less of aU others; or worse, when he acts only out of a taste for cruelty.

To preserve no order at all is an insane act. One need only look at the possessions
and environment of the insane to realize this. The able keep good order.

When cmelty in the name of discipline dominates a race, that race has been taught
to hate. And that race is doomed.

The real lesson is to learn to love.

He who would walk scatheless through his day must learn this.

Never use what is done to one as a basis for hatred. Never desire revenge.

It requires real strength to Jove Man. And to love him despite all invitations to do
otherwise, aU provocations and all reasons why one should not.

Happiness and strength endure only in the absence of hate. To hate alone is the
road to disaster. To love is the road to strength. To love in spite of all is the secret of
greatness. And may very well be the greatest secret in this universe. a

I
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The Church of Scientology

CREED
We of the Church believe:
That all men of whatever race, colour or creed were created with equal rights.
That all men have inalienable rights to their own religious practices and their
performance.
That all men have inalienable rights to -their own lives.
That all men have inalienable rights to their sanity.
That ali men have inalienable rights to their own defense.
That all men have inalienable rights to conceive, choose, assist and support their

own organizations, churches and governments.
That all men have inalienable rights to think freely, to talk freely, to write freely

their own opinions and to counter or utter or write upon the opinions of others."
That all men have inalienable rights to the creation of their own kind.
That the souls of men have the rights of men.
That the study of the mind and the healing of -mentally caused ills should not

be alienated from religion or condoned in non-religious fields.
And that no agency less than God has the power to suspend or set aside these

rights, overtly or covertly.

And we of the Church believe:
That man is basically good.
That he is seeking to survive.
That his survival depends upon himself and upon his fellows, and his attainment

of brotherhood with the Universe.

And we of the Church believe that the laws of God forbid Man:
To destroy his own kind.
To destroy the sanity of another.
To destroy or enslave another's soul.
To destroy or reduce the survival of one's companions or one's group.

And we of the Church believe:
That the spirit can be saved and
That the spirit alone may save or heal the body.
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THE AIMS OF SCIENTOLOGY
By L. Ron Hubbard

A civilization without insanity, without criminals and without war, where the
able can prosper and honest beings can have rights, and where Man is free
to rise to greater heights, are the aims of Scientology.

First announced to an enturbulated world fifteen years ago, these aims
are well within the grasp of our technology.

Non-political in nature, Scientology welcomes any individual of any
creed, race or nation.

We seek no revolution. We seek only evolution to higher states of being
for the individual and for Society.

We are achieving our aims.
After endless millenia of ignorance about himself, his mind and the

Universe, a bre~kthrough has been made for Man.
Other efforts Man has made have been surpassf!d.
The combined truths of Fifty Thousand years of thinking men, distilled

and amplified by new discoveries about Man, have made for this success.
We welcome you to Scientology. We only expect of you your help in

achieving our aims and helping others. We expect Yf)U to be helped.
Scientology is the most vital movement on Earth today.
In a. turbulent world, the job is not easy. But then, if it were, we

wouldn't have to be doing it.
We respect Man and believe he is worthy of help. We respect you and

believe you, too, can help.
Scientology does not owe its help. We have done nothing to cause us

to propitiate. Had we done so, we would not now be bright enough to do
what we are doing.

Man suspects all offers of help. He has often been betrayed, his
confidence shattered. Too frequently he has given his trust and been
betrayed. We may err, for we build a world with broken straws. But we will
never betray your faith in us so long as you are one of us.

The sun never sets on'Scientology.
And may a new day dawn for you, for those you love and for Man.
Our aims are simple if great. .
And we will succeed, and are 'succeeding at each new revolution of the

Earth.
Your help is acceptable to us.
Our help is yours.




